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Secrets of the Charismatic Organization 

 

Where some nonprofits are chronically underfunded, others can raise hundreds of 
thousands of dollars at a single event. Their boards are full of energetic, knowledgeable, 
and connected people. They have grown steadily over the last decade. They are the go-to 
groups on their issues, the places to work, the leaders in their fields. 

The reason for the success of these nonprofits is not charismatic leadership. Not every 
charismatic leader runs a successful organization, and not every successful organization 
has a charismatic leader. The secret is far simpler—and within the reach of any 
organization. 

Imagine a strong, well-run organization. It is almost inevitable that human capital—board 
members, staff, and volunteers—is fundamental to its success. Nonprofit organizations 
that successfully attract and retain human capital rarely do so with high compensation 
packages or glitzy perks, however. They do so by inspiring people with their missions and 
by building strong connections among those who work for the cause. In this way, they 
attract not just staff but other essential human capital as well, including board members 
and volunteers, all of whom make it possible for the organization to deliver on its mission. 

Focusing only on internal management, however, will not build a charismatic 
organization. Nonprofits also need to draw new people into their circles—as staff, 
volunteers, donors, political supporters, and influential champions. They do this through 
powerful communications, active outreach, and offering multiple opportunities for 
engagement—not just an annual holiday appeal but a wide array of occasions for 
individuals to connect to the cause in meaningful ways. 

In short, success demands high levels of social capital—relationships with people who will 
make introductions, recommend the organization for funding, build partnerships, 
advocate for the cause, tell others about the organization's work, recruit staff and clients, 
and act in dozens of other ways to support the organization. Instead of focusing on major 
donors or influential policymakers, organizations that hope to increase their influence and 
impact need to focus on building relationships at all levels. In short, social capital is the 
key to unlocking all other essential forms of capital that nonprofits need—including 
financial, human, and political capital. 

In an organization with strong social capital, once a person checks in, they rarely check 
out. A former staff person becomes a board member. A donor becomes a key partner. A 
client becomes a volunteer. And they bring their friends, families, and colleagues with 
them. Among the benefits that these organizations receive from building social capital is 
that it forms a bridge to other networks. Each staff person, board member, volunteer, and 
client is the hub of a potentially vast network of other contacts. They may belong to clubs 
or sports teams, religious congregations, or book groups. They have family members—
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spouses, in-laws, cousins, children, or grandparents. They have current or former employers, and their 
family members do too. They meet people on planes or trains or bus stops. And they have friends—
different friends, in all likelihood, from diverse walks of life. 

So when it is time to find a new receptionist, corporate partner, or person who knows the mayor or how 
to use social networking Web sites, the organization has the ability to reach beyond the people on its 
payroll for help. The volunteer who does the Saturday shift may be married to the mayor's press 
assistant and have a daughter who's a computer whiz. The client who credits the organization with 
changing his life may know someone who runs the biggest company in town. The receptionist who is 
moving on may know someone from her synagogue who would be just right for the job. And when it is 
time to play "Six Degrees of Separation" to find the right person to make a call to a congressman, these 
broad social networks significantly increase the likelihood of success. 

Most organizations could increase their social capital with reasonable effort. They could prioritize their 
outreach and cultivation efforts. They could tell their story more compellingly and widely. And they 
could make it easy for new people to join their community—using their strong track records and existing 
relationships to reach out credibly to a broader network of prospective staff, volunteers, funders, and 
other champions. Building social capital can't be within the sole purview of the organization's leader; it 
needs to be a key responsibility of everyone who cares about the cause. When that happens, any 
nonprofit can become a charismatic organization. 

 How useful did you find this article? Give us your feedback >  

Shirley Sagawa 
© 2009, Shirley Sagawa 

Shirley Sagawa is a visiting fellow with the Center for American Progress and the co-author of The 
Charismatic Organization: Eight Ways to Grow a Nonprofit That Builds Buzz, Delights Donors, and 
Energizes Employees. On October 28, 2009, she was the guest presenter for a free GuideStar webinar, "Is 
Your Nonprofit a Charismatic Organization?" Learn more >  

 

All the Right Answers  

It's no longer possible to ignore the IRS's strong interest in our organizations' governance. It wants to 

know what policies we have in place and the processes for reviewing these policies. The IRS has been 

training its own staff to monitor and evaluate the new Form 990 filed annually. It recently published a 

check sheet to help its staff pay attention to the "right" things. As always, we can also learn from this 

sheet. If we know what the IRS is paying attention to, we have a better chance of completing our forms 

accurately. 

http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-tege/governance_check_sheet.pdf  
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-tege/governance_guide_sheet.pdf 
 

 

 

http://guidestar.vovici.net/wsb.dll/s/1g34059
http://www2.guidestar.org/rxg/news/webinars/webinar-archive.aspx
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-tege/governance_check_sheet.pdf
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-tege/governance_guide_sheet.pdf
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The Fiscal Solutions Club 

Year-end close timely closing and with increased accuracy! 

In an effort to provide the best service possible to Local Councils the Finance Impact Department will 

hold its first ever Fiscal Solutions Club meeting on Tuesday January 5, 2010. 

This meeting is for all council staff members with Year End Close responsibilities.   

This is not an instructional webinar.  This will be a conference call where the participants can get 

answers to specific questions relating directly to the year-end closing procedures for all ScoutNET 

software.  Additionally participants can expect to get answers to questions they have not even thought 

about through the questions and discussions from the other participants. 

In each session, we will have a complete team of experts to answer questions relating to Year End Close 

procedures and challenges related to the following software: 

Registration     Sandi Trevino    

General Ledger & Accounts Payable  Cornelia Ellis, Sherry McFall, Shannon Roberts 

Fundraising     Mark Moshier, Don Day    

SellWise     Cornelia Ellis, Mandi Nora   

Payroll & Personnel    Ken Moran 

Each session will be 1 hour in length.  During our each session we will answer as many questions as 

possible.  We ask each participant to keep their questions related to the Year End Close procedures only. 

The meeting will be TUESDAY JANUARY 5, 2010 

Session 1 11 A.M. EST 10 A.M. CST 9 A.M. MST 8 A.M. PST 

Session 2 3 P.M. EST 2 P.M. CST 1 P.M. MST Noon PST 

Please e-mail your session preference to Madeline Monroe at Madeline.Monroe@Scouting.org 

Madeline will confirm your reservation and give you the toll-free phone number and conference code 

number via e-mail with your confirmation. 

 

IRS Offers Tips for Year-End Donations. 

The IRS has compiled a listing of helpful tips for individuals and businesses in yearend planning. 

 
 

mailto:Madeline.Monroe@Scouting.org
http://www.kintera.org/atf/cf/%7bE843D69F-BAF5-40AD-8006-A9A1D6BA11DC%7d/IRS%20OFFERS%20TIPS.DOC
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Fundraising and IRS Compliance Review 
 
Over the past several months, several issues have come to our attention that either reflect new IRS 
initiatives or a re-emphasis of existing regulations.  Please take some time to evaluate your council’s 
current practice in these areas and move toward compliance with the regulations. 
 

IRS Form 990, Schedule G 
Special fundraising events are reported on IRS Form 990, Schedule G, based on the gross receipts.  

Fundraising events include breakfasts, lunches, dinners and dances, door-to-door sales of merchandise, 

sporting events, and auctions.  Fundraising events do not include solicitation campaigns that generate 

contributions.  A local council should retain in its records a schedule providing an itemized listing of all 

special event fundraising expenses.  For more information, see IRS Form 990, Schedule G, and 

Instructions. 
 

Auctions 

Local councils should provide bidders a catalog with a good faith estimate of the fair market value of the 

items to be auctioned, and the rules for contributions from which they benefit before the auction 

begins.  The donor must knowingly bid above the amount listed in the catalog to qualify for a charitable 

deduction.  The council discloses the value of the goods or services provided using the value from the 

catalog in its gift substantiation receipt.  For more information see IRS Publication 526, Charitable 

Contributions (Contributions from which you benefit), and Publication 1771, Charitable Contributions, 

Substantiation and Disclosure Requirements. 

 

Golf Tournaments 

Local councils must disclose the value of any goods or services provided.  In the case of golf 

tournaments, the participants may receive as much or more in benefits than the entry fee (driving 

range, round of golf, food, beverages, cart rental, and prizes).  This applies even if the benefits were 

donated.  In the case of the goods and services that exceed the entry fee, the participants may be able 

to take a business expense deduction instead of a charitable deduction, if they can justify it.  For more 

information see IRS Publication 526, Charitable Contributions (Contributions from which you benefit), 

and Publication 1771, Charitable Contributions, Substantiation and Disclosure Requirements. 

 

Solicitation Events 

Prospective donors are invited to a special event with no charge, and a breakfast or lunch is provided.  

An informational and inspirational program on Scouting is presented.  At the end of the program, a 

solicitation is made.  The local council is required to disclose the value of any goods or services provided 

at the event in its gift substantiation receipt, even if the goods or services were donated.  The value of 

the goods and services includes a good faith estimate by the local council of the value of the meal and 

location rental as if it was a ticketed event.  The cost of the speaker and any token items are not 

included in the estimate of goods and services provided.  For more information, see IRS Publication 526, 

Charitable Contributions (Contributions from which you benefit), and Publication 1771, Charitable 

Contributions, Substantiation and Disclosure Requirements. Securing of Sponsors does not affect the fair 

market value received by the donor. 
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2009/2010 Tax Calendar 

 

December 28, 2009 

 Deposit Payroll tax for payments on December 19-22 if the semiweekly deposit rule applies. * 
 
December 30, 2009 

 Deposit Payroll tax for payments on December 23-25 if the semiweekly deposit rule applies. * 

January 1, 2010 

 Stop advance credit of the Earned Income Credit for any employee not submitting a new Form W-5. 

January 6, 2010 

 Semiweekly schedule payroll tax depositors make payroll tax deposits for the December 31, 2009 
payday.*  

January 8, 2010 

 Semiweekly schedule payroll tax depositors make payroll tax deposit for paydays occurring on 

January 2 through January 5, 2010.*  

January 13, 2010 

 Semiweekly schedule payroll tax depositors make payroll tax deposit for paydays occurring on 

January 6 through January 8, 2010.*  

January 15, 2010 

 Individuals: Pay the final installment of your 2009 estimated tax.  Use Form 1040-ES.  Farmers and 

fishermen: Pay your estimated tax for 2009.  Use Form 1040-ES.  Employers: Deposit payroll tax for 

December 2009 if the monthly deposit rule applies.  Deposit payroll tax for payments on January 9–

12 if the semiweekly deposit rule applies.* 

January 21, 2010 

 Deposit payroll tax for payments on January 13–15 if the semiweekly deposit rule applies.* 

January 22, 2010 

 Deposit payroll tax for payments on January 16–19 if the semiweekly deposit rule applies.* 

January 27, 2010 

 Semiweekly schedule payroll tax depositors make payroll tax deposit for paydays occurring on 

January 20 through January 22, 2010.*  

January 29, 2010 

 Deposit payroll tax for payments on January 23–26 if the semiweekly deposit rule applies.* 

February 1, 2010 

 Furnish Forms 1098, 1099 and W-2G to recipients for certain payments during 2009, and Form W-2 

to employees who worked for you during 2009.  File 2009 Forms 940, 941, 943, 944 and/or 945 if 

you did not deposit all taxes when due.  

 

*By using Form 8109 or the Electronic Federal Tax Payment System, if required. 
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Friendly Reminder 

Please don’t forget to order your 2009 Payroll Tax forms and 1099s by visiting the Support Site in 

ScoutNET.  Click on the Order Forms link to locate what you need. 
 

Make Plans to Participate in the “Local Council Fundraising Campaigns” Training Course 

The Finance Impact Department, along with the Mission Impact Department, the Information Delivery 
Department, and the BSA National Foundation, is pleased to offer a three-day workshop for council 
finance directors, council staff who have a direct fund-raising responsibility, and Scout executives who 
are the primary managers of their council’s finance campaigns. “An Overview: Local Council Fund-
Raising Campaigns” is held at the BSA national office in Irving, Texas, where participants meet with staff 
members from the above-mentioned divisions to learn how to: develop and execute their council’s 
annual finance campaign; understand basic concepts in fund-raising accounting; and learn helpful fund-
raising techniques;  and identify resources provided by the National Council.  The course dates for 2010 
are as follows: 

Course Details 
 

February 16-18, 2010  Irving, TX http://lcfrc.kintera.org/FEB 

April 20-22, 2010  Irving, TX http://lcfrc.kintera.org/APR  

September 21-23, 2010  Irving, TX  http://lcfrc.kintera.org/SEPT  

November 9-11, 2010  Irving, TX http://lcfrc.kintera.org/NOV  

 

HERE’S WHAT PARTICIPANTS ARE SAYING… 

About the most recent LCFRC (Local Council Fundraising Campaigns) course: 
“Covered material that is important to our success…” 
“Presentation on donor development was fantastic…” 
“Excellent presentation materials…responsive to questions…very council oriented” 
“Thank you…will use this all the time.” 
“Especially helpful were the presentations on MyBSA and Brand on Demand.” 

 
Major Gifts Success 

Endowment funds of local councils have grown in 2009. Councils across the BSA have added James E. 

West Fellows, 1910 Society gifts, and Founders Circle gifts. Good work.  

Now, you can complete the National Major Gifts Achievement Award auto form and submit it by 

February 1, 2010 for your Pillar of Scouting for the Major Gifts Achievement Award for 2009. If you 

added donor-designated gifts of $500,000 to $999,999 to your endowment fund, you can request a 

bronze medallion for your Pillar; if you added donor-designated gifts of $1,000,000 to $4,999,999 to 

your endowment fund, you can request a gold medallion for your Pillar; and if you added donor-

designated gifts of $5 million or more, you can request a platinum medallion for your Pillar.  

Get the form Here! 

http://scoutnet.scouting.org/MyBSA/WebPortal/ContentProxy/proxy.aspx?Method=LoadTarget&ChannelCode=FinanceImpact&SessionToken=N071F3ECE98942D8B16311105509992460107B6E12F640A7A7A0459999406356&TargetURI=http%3A%2F%2Fntl%2Dsitecorepd%2Enetbsa%2Eorg%3A81%2Ffinanceimpact%2FFID%20Training%2FFundraising%2Easpx
http://scoutnet.scouting.org/MyBSA/WebPortal/ContentProxy/proxy.aspx?Method=LoadTarget&ChannelCode=FinanceImpact&SessionToken=N071F3ECE98942D8B16311105509992460107B6E12F640A7A7A0459999406356&TargetURI=http%3A%2F%2Fntl%2Dsitecorepd%2Enetbsa%2Eorg%3A81%2Ffinanceimpact%2FFID%20Training%2FFundraising%2Easpx
http://scoutnet.scouting.org/MyBSA/WebPortal/ContentProxy/proxy.aspx?Method=LoadTarget&ChannelCode=FinanceImpact&SessionToken=N071F3ECE98942D8B16311105509992460107B6E12F640A7A7A0459999406356&TargetURI=http%3A%2F%2Fntl%2Dsitecorepd%2Enetbsa%2Eorg%3A81%2Ffinanceimpact%2FFID%20Training%2FFundraising%2Easpx
http://lcfrc.kintera.org/FEB
http://lcfrc.kintera.org/APR
http://lcfrc.kintera.org/SEPT
http://lcfrc.kintera.org/NOV
http://www.kintera.org/atf/cf/%7bE843D69F-BAF5-40AD-8006-A9A1D6BA11DC%7d/2010%20NATIONAL%20MAJOR%20GIFTS%20AWARD%20APPLICATION%20AUTOFORM%20FINAL.DOC
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2010 Fiscal Management Training Courses 
                                                                                                                                                                                                        
The FM 1 and FM 2 courses are for both accounting personnel and professional staff with fiscal 
management responsibilities.  The FM 3 course is designed for tenured Scout executives who have a 
strong understanding of local council financial statements.  A minimum of two years tenure as Scout 
executive and completion of the Fiscal Management 1 course is required for FM 3. All courses have a 
limit of 25 participants; please sign up to participate as soon as possible. Participants are responsible for 
their own transportation, lodging, and meals.  To register, click on the date of the course. A form will 
appear for you to fill out. Complete and submit the form. Within a short time, you will receive a 
confirmation e-mail that you are registered for the course. If you have any questions or concerns, please 
contact Madeline Monroe, 972-580-2173.   
 
 

Fiscal Management I Courses 
 

March 2-4, 2010 Atlanta, GA http://FM1.kintera.org/Atlanta  

March 23-25, 2010 Pittsburgh, PA http://FM1.kintera.org/Pittsburgh  

May 23-25, 2010 Dallas, TX  http://FM1.kintera.org/Dallas  

September 14-16, 2010 San Francisco, CA http://FM1.kintera.org/SanFrancisco  

November 2-4, 2010 Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN http://FM1.kintera.org/Minneapolis 

             
                                         Fiscal Management II Courses  
 

April 28-30, 2010  Los Angeles, CA area  http://FM2.kintera.org/LosAngeles  

October 5-7, 2010  Providence, RI  http://FM2.kintera.org/Providence 

 
Fiscal Management III Course 

 

August 24-26, 2010 Denver, CO http://FM3.kintera.org/Denver 

 

http://fm1.kintera.org/Atlanta
http://fm1.kintera.org/Pittsburgh
http://fm1.kintera.org/Dallas
http://fm1.kintera.org/SanFrancisco
http://fm1.kintera.org/Minneapolis
http://fm2.kintera.org/LosAngeles
http://fm2.kintera.org/Providence
http://fm3.kintera.org/Denver

